
VILLUM’S   BALLAD 
 

I am an old and haggard man and even not around. 

My grave is gone and all my bones have vanished. 

Today lie larger houses, where once my cottage poor  

and weathered could be seen at Oftebro. 

 

There I lived, long time ago, till eighteen-forty-eight .  

As cottager I worked the Vicar’s farmland. 

If working days would never end, and life should seem too hard, 

we still knew that the Lord would be our guard. 

 

We should forgive, but not forget, those dark and dreadful years, 

when nineteenth century was just beginning.   

When trade was blocked by men-of-war and our future dark,  

we barely survived on bread of bark. 

 

And every child could not survive in such unsettling times. 

But darkness also cedes and turns to daylight: 

Our little Henrik he grew up, a strong and able man. 

He taught at school and farmed our meager land.  

     

Our family developed like a wide and sprouting tree, 

with seedlings that would soon grow out of Lyngdal. 

And some they felt the Call to sail far south as missionaries 

while others they went west to plough the prairies. 

 

For west of the Atlantics, - there lay a fabled land, 

with freedom, work and dignity for all man. 

The dugouts have long disappeared, but we are still around,  

we sank our roots deep in her fertile ground. 

 

At Oftebro in Lyngdal - lay once a little place,  

a cottager’s allotment unpretentious, 

where Villum he once worked his land and proved through sweat and toil, 

that trees may also  grow from meager soil. 

 

And generations came and went and many years have gone 

since I was growing grain on rocks in Lyngdal. 

But still we all remember where our cradle lay. 

So Villum can be satisfied today. 
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